Remo Software offers Tech Help For
Free
BANGALORE, India, July 11, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Remo Software
believes that not every technical assistance should be paid for. Bangalore
based software company Remo Software is now offering free technical help for
those who struggle with day-to-day tech problems with their PCs, Mac, Smart
or IoT Devices. You can just submit a request and get timely help from
trained technicians and its totally free.

“Out of the hundreds of presales queries we get every day from SOHOs, we
found not all problems required to buy a paid software or even spend a
penny,” explained Omer Faiyaz, CEO Remo Software. “In our efforts to help a
non-tech person, we came up with a platform where anyone can submit a request
for help. Our technical experts will help them resolve their tech problems.”
Currently, Remo Software is focusing on to provide support in areas where
their expertise is.
A few of them are:
1. Slow Computer
2. Windows Error
3. File Repair/ Conversion

4. Data Recovery
5. Outlook Annoyances
6. Parental Control
7. IoT Devices.
In a world where software, operating system and technologies are ever
changing, troubleshooting any issue requires some level of tech know-how.
Remo Software has a proven record of developing advanced, easy-to-use
software to fix several tech problems.
Their latest service offering #TechHelpForFree is to serve those who lack
time and knowledge to deal with small tech problems. Remo Software agrees
that they don’t know it all, as the problems could be varied, but being in
the PC Tech & IoT business they know how to get to a solution. They believe
this service would in-turn help them get new product ideas and increase their
own tech strengths.
About Remo Software:
Founded in 2011, Remo Software – a Microsoft Gold Partner, develops software
to make technology easy for non-tech users. The company started off as a
consumer software provider of data recovery & repair tools and later launched
its flagship product Remo MORE – a parental control, location tracking and
multi-device management solution for home users first at the CES, Las Vegas
2014.
For more information, please visit: https://www.remosoftware.com/.
Twitter: @remosoftware #TechHelpForFree

